
Air infiltration rates are irnportant in deierrr,ining
greenhouse heatin¿1 requiremerits. Design
recomrnendationll usualiy' suggest one to tw'o com-
plete air exchanges per hrorrr lirider cal¡n conditions (1,
3, 4)" Tests rnade in lC cornnlei=cial rangeo showed r¡'c
greenhouse irr excess'of one excþ¿ange per i-rour, with
one as low as 0.34 per hour, an*j ,år'¡ average of o.S¿.
Hov¡ever, additional tests af- C$Ti shc¡lt'ecl ¡narkcd
variation, depending uporì greerrhouse size a¡¡d
heating methods, as well as ty1;e of structt¡re at¡.l
outsiu{e r.'ind velocity.

At c- {f a",e.,

:,zas $t¿tisticaliy.iiffererrt from the others. If ¡rot
significant, the results were averaged. Prr¡i:le¡lìs were
encounterecl ,,vl,en gas.'irireíl t¡¡rii neaters were iir the
greenho;ses testeci. Mle:;hane conr:entration at the
:tari occasionally ertceede.{ 7 pprn if the }reatelc 1/ere
[iring lreaviiy. IF ii'rsu[ticierit ¡nethane were then
in¡ected, the calculated excirange ra te wauld tend to be
too low.
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T[re method u{oes rtot appre¿x'to have been fr'equently
ap¡:lied i'o cornlne¡'cia! rarrges for f ield determinations
of air infiXtration (2). iVletharìe was irijected into the
greenhouse to prrcvide concentrationc 5 to 10 times
ttre outside aii', generally ranging from 1,5 to 2.5 ppm.
Altrr a ¡:eriocl for mixing, samples wer* taken at
regular irìtervals and the methane concentration
determi¡red by gas cl'rlornatography. The totalvo!ume
of rneth-ane in the house at each sample interval was
calculatrd ;rrÌd expressed a¡, liters of methane per
1O,OÐr) cubic r'eet.

iJo/ lransfor'¡ning concentratiqn to logarithrns, a

str'*ight line coula i¡e calculateC, the slope of the line
'behrg the rate at which methane escaped fronr the
i'rouse. Arlritrary' ler,,els of 20 to 1CI liters methane were
assumed, and the timc reqilired for the concentration
to go fr,rrrr 2CI to t0 wau calculated. This was the half-
time for ¡letha¡re dissipation. Doubling this irrterv¡l
ånC expressing in terms ol c¡rre htour resulted in the air
exchanges Ì:rer ¡-icrur gir,,en in this report.

At least two sanrplirlg runÈ rver€ rrÀadë for eqch value
glven irr TaÌi¡le 1, Each run was tested to see if the slope

take into account the volume oceupied by benches and
vegetaticr:. Table 3 presents results for a series of
tests at CSIJ. The slope of the curves from which eacl¡
exchange rate given in Table 3 was calculated were
statistically difíerent from each other.

Greenhouse type was not always the important factor
in determining exchange rate per hour. l'here could
be ¡narked variation, depending upon heating system,
internal circulation, and size of greenhouse. i'-or
example, a heavy heating load on gas-firecl unit
heateis (Table 3, No.'s 3, 4, andS,Bay Far¡n)appe;ired
to irrcrease inf iltration rate. This is logicai to expect as

requirements for combustion air increases. Tl

emphasizes the need for adequatc infiltration fol sucfr
heating systems as the heating load increases.

The smaller the house, the larger its surface area ìn
proportion to the enclosed volume. In the snrall air-
ii,tlated hor¡se (Table 3), the blower io inflate the
house ¿ncl the gas urrit to heat it resulted in one of the
ïrighest infiltratit¡n rates frcurrd.
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Table 1. Air infiltration rates in greenhouses, commercial ranges, minimum area, óOOO sq,ft.

Greenhouse type Air exchange rate
(exchanges per hour)

Conditions {
a

1. Fiberglass, corrugated arch, 12-ft. eave,
steam heat

2. Fiberglass, corrugated, E-ft. eave, stearn
heat

3. Fiberglass, corrugated, ridge-and-
furrow, 8-ft. eave, combination steam
and gas units

4. Fiberglass, corrugated, ridge-and-
furrow, gas-fired unit heaters, 9-ft.
eaves

5. Air-inflated, steam heat, 12-ft. eave,
side walls glass and fiberglass, attached
boiler room

ó. Air-inflated, steam heat, 3-ft. eave

heat, 8-ft. eave7. Film plastic, steam

S. Old glass, steam heat, 8-ft. eave, at-
tached boiler room

9. New glass, steam heat, S-ft. eave

70. Vz glass, Yz fiberglass, steam heat, 9-ft
eave

Average all houses

0.38

o.92

0.40

0.40

9.s1

o.48

o.34

o.96

0.59

0.óL

0.5ó

0-10MPH, 40-43oF outside, no circula-
tion
0-1OMPH, 28-38oF outside, vigorous cir-
culation

0-10MPH, 32-34oF outside, vigorous
circulation

O-L0MPH, 13-20"F outside, vigorous
circulation

0-10MPH, 11-14'F outside, moderate
circulation

0-1.0MPH, 27-28"F outside, no circula-
tion
0-1OMPH, 25-31oF outside, vigorous
circulation

o-10MPH, 34-44"F outside, moderate
circulation

0-10MPH, 35-37oF outside, moderate
circulation

Table 2 Calculated BTU's per hour required for infiltration rates given in Table 1, for design temperatures of
-5"F and 52oF.

Grower No.
(Table 1)

Areal
(sq.ft.)

Volume¿
(cu.ft.)

Exchanges
per hourr

Cubic feet
air per hour¿

BTU's required
per hours

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

9,750
5,00o

72,OOO
7,200

33,000
74,400
'to,720

72,'l,,50
15,3óO
32,376

760,783
56,360

744,OOO
'128,960

548,67E
256,42't
1,O3,730
1ó1,000
775,OOO
513,180

0.36
o.92
0.40
0.40
0.51
0,48
o.34
o.96
0.59
0.ó1
0.5ó

62,686
53,799
59,O97
52,925

287,O70
726,282

36,785
758,579
L05,g35
258,592

6'1.,o98
51,,857
57,600
57,584

279,795
723,O82

35,268
154,560
703,250
252,O40

Average all houses

tTolal grouúrl area under cooer,
2Total volume of greenhouse.
tNumber of complele air erhanges per hour, mostly undet ealm conlilions,
¿Volume of aír exchanged per hour,

'BTU's required lo heat the air from -5 to 52"F. (1.062 BTU per cu.lt.).
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Table 3. Air infiltration in various greenhouses, CSU research range

Ð
Greenhouse type Infiltration rate

(exchanges per hour)
Conditions

Bay Farm: Corrugated fiberglass, ridge-
and-furrow, 1o-ft. eaves, gas-fired unit
heaters, óó00 sq.ft. area, variable circula-
tion

Average all tests

House 5: Old glass, 9-ft. eaves, steam heat,
no circulation, 21OO sq.ft. area

Average (excluding 7 &.8)

Air-inflated house, 10oO sq.ft., unit gas-
fired heater, moderate circulation, air for
inflation from inside

1. O.82
2. O.56

3. 7.44

4. 1.24
5. 0.96

6. 0.9L
7.0.81
8. 0.64

o.9z

1. ö.sr
2. 1.00
3. i.s¡
4. O.73
5. 7.O7
6. 0.76
7.4.80
6. 7.45

o.97

l. '1..70

2. 7.74

0-10MPH, 0oF outside.
0-L0MPH, 35-40oF outside, mid to late

afternoon sun.
0-10MPH, 5-8oF outside, changeover to

day heat.
Conditions same as 3, coming to day heat.
Conditions same as 3 and 4, coming up to

day heat.
O-10MPH, 14-30'F outside.
0-1OMPH, 20-24oF outside.
0-10MPH, 23-28"8 outside.

0-1OMPH, 30-50oF outside.-
0-LoMPH, 3o-50'F outside,
0-L0MPH, 30-50oF outside.
0-10MPH, 34-4O"F outside.
0-10MPH, 34-40'F outside.
0-10MPH, 34-4O"F outside.
30-5OMPH, 36-37"F outside.
30-50MPH, 36-37"F outside.

0-20MPH, 25-37"F outside.
0-20MPH, 25-3't "F outside.

a
¡,

Vigorous internal air circulation would tend to in-
crease infiltration by steepening pressure gradients
across cracks in the greenhouse wall. This is
suggested when No. f. is compared with No. 2 in Table
1. The effect of external wind movement can be seen
in Table 3 for House 5, tests 7 and8. At high wind
velocities, air infiltration rates may be quadrupled. It
would be expected that fiberglass and air-inflated
houses would be less susceptible to the wind factor.
Studies by the Atmospheric Science Department,
CSU, have shown that the average wind movement
along the front range seldom exceeds 5 MPH - if
occasional high winds are excluded (5). The region is
characterized by frequent temperature inversions
during which wind movement is essentially zero. A
wind factor based upon 15 MPH for this area is very
conservative.

The effect of old, loose glass compared to new, tight
glass is indicated in Table 1, tests I and 9. These
ranges are comparable. But, No. I included an at-
tached boiler and grading room opening directly into
the greenhouse. The differences in BTU's required
(Table 2) to heat the old glass as compared to the new
glass was nearly 5Ool0, despite a smaller volume.

It is evident that design values for calculating heat
requirements needed for infiltration are conservative
and safe. Obviously, the savings made by reducing

infiltration depend upon the size of the range. A
reduction of O.tO for Test 5 (Tables 1 and 2) would
amount to a20o/o saving in required BTU's to heat the
infiltrated air. A similar reduction for Test No. 2
(Tables 1 and 2) would give a 130lo saving. A deliberate
program to reduce air exchange rates by as little as
0.1o per hour would be significant. The effect of
exchange rates on required BTU's for different
8TU per
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BTU's required to heat 10,000 cu.ft. of air
for dif ferent temperature dif ferentials and
air infiltration rates based upon 0.01S BTU
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Figure 1.
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Figure 2

¿too 800 t200
Cubib fccl oir reqt¡ired cctlo.t

Cubic feet of fresh air required for varying .

amounts of BTU input. Based upon 80O
BTU per cu.ft. of natural gas,2 cu.ft. air
per cu.ft. gas.

temperature differentials is given in Fig. 1. However,
there are two important things to keep in mind: 1)
Any heating units communicating with, or located
within, the greenhouse require air for combustion

Crop Forecasting

Bunt, A.C. 1973. "Effect of season on the carnation
(Dianthus cøryophyllus L.) II. Flower production." J. Hort.
Sci. 48:375-325.
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(Fig. 2). A good allowance should always be made to
meet these requirements which become more
stringent as the outside temperature drops. 2) High t
infiltration rates reduce dangers of high humidity and r
water condensation on the foliage. Rapid infiltration
also reduces effectiveness of summer cooling. If a
deliberate policy to reduce infiltration is undertaken,
specific provision should be made for humidity con-
trol.
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and light could be expressed by an equation with the
form:
(The natural logarithm for days planting to visible
bud)=d+bT+bR+aRz
where the values a,b, c, and d are constants calculated
by a computer program ,'T' is average temperature,
and'R'is the total daily solar energy.

Mean temperature had a greater effect than sunlight
during the period from visible bud to flowering. The
interval between 'A' and 'B' shoots varied with
planting time and light regime. When light was low
(30 cal/cmz), flowering of 'B' (the second shoot) was
delayed by 20 days. When light was high, (300 cal/cmz),
the delay was only 2 days. Day length had no
particular effect on time to flower, although the
photoperiod ranged from I to 1ó hours during the
investigation. During the period between mid-fune to
late fuly, each day's delay in planting resulted in about
3 days delay in cutting the first flower, with the
second flower taking an additional t4 days.

The work by Bunt indicates the possibility of writing
computer programs for predicting time of flowering
and numbers of flowers produced on the basis of total
solar radiation and temperature. Recent work by
Marla Davis at CSU shows that more than 987o of the
variation in carnation stem elongation can be ac-
counted for by determining total accumulated radia-
tion and accumulated temperature. f. f. H.
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The author planted'White Sim'carnations at 14-day
intervals, beginning on August 17, 1966, at the
Glasshouse Crops Research Institute in England. The
plants were single-pinched to ó pairs of leaves, and the
top 2 shoots designated as 'A'and'8.'The dates were
noted whenr a) I pairs of visible leaves were present,
b) the first visible bud appeared, c) the bud was 1cm in
diameter, d) color appeared, and e) the flower was
fully opened. A total of 26 plantings were made.

The interval between planting and visible bud varied
from ó8 to 180 days, with flower development taking
another 35 to 90 days. Plantings in May showed the
fastest rates (110 days to flower), while those planted
in early October required 23o days to flower. In
general, growth from planting to visible bud was most
influenced by mean daily solar radiation. However,
when combined with a mean daily temperature, more
than 9Oolo of the variation in time to flower was
accounted for. Separately, daily sunlight or
temperature showed an exponential relationship with
days to flower. The combined effects of temperature


